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Executive Summary
Local governments in some of California's urban areas have been passing
ordinances restricting access to guns and ammunition. This localized movement
began in California during 1968 when San Francisco passed an ordinance
requiring for the registration of all firearms within city limits which was upheld in
court.
•

California State Senator H. L. Richardson in 1969 carried state legislation
preempting any local government's laws concerning restrictions on guns. It
became known as the Firearms Preemption Act or FPA, (California
Government Code Section 53071 ).

•

In 1982 San Francisco again tried to ban handguns within that city's limits. In
this landmark test of state preemption, Doe v. City and County ofSan
Francisco, the California appellate court threw out the San Francisco ordinance
that attempted to ban possession of handguns.

•

Los Angeles passed a city wide ordinance in 1989 that banned the sale or
possession of any semi-automatic weapon; the City Council in Palo Alto
considered a local law that would give owners of assault rifles thirty days to
tum in their guns, and; during 1992 Oakland passed a list of new ordinances
that restricted gun dealers. In 1995 the City of Pasadena passed a law placing
restrictions on the sale of ammunition. Other cities like San Ramon, West
Hollywood, San Jose, Lawndale, Beverly Hills, Los Angeles, Santa Monica
and Azusa have discussed or proposed ordinances ranging from the banning of
"Saturday night specials" to restricting BB guns.

•

If Californians as individuals are going to be empowered to control their lawful
access to firearms and ammunition, then the Legislature must update the
Firearm Preemption Act of 1969.

The power to control the broad field of firearms and ammunition needs to be in
the hands of the state to ensure a uniform and statewide consistency. It is the
Legislature's highest duty to make just laws for California's citizens. Assuring the
protection of every individual's rights even over the objection of local
governments.
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Introduction
Local governments in some of California's urban areas have been passing
ordinances restricting access to guns and ammunition. This localized movement
began in California during 1968 when the so-called San Francisco gun law, San
Francisco Ordinance No. 175-68, required the registration of all firearms within
its jurisdiction. An injunction was sought to restrain the city/county of San
Francisco from enforcing the firearms control and the injunction was denied in
Galvan v. Superior Court. John Galvan and his attorneys had argued that the San
Francisco gun law conflicted with the permit and licensing provision of California
State Penal Code 12026. It was ruled that providing for the registration of all
firearms within San Francisco was a valid exercise of local police power. The
ordinance was not in direct conflict with state laws concerning weapons
•
1
preemptiOn.
After the Galvan decision, California State Senator H. L. Richardson carried
state legislation in 1969 that would preempt any local government's laws
concerning restrictions on guns. His "Firearms Preemption Act"(FP A), California
Government Code Section 53071 (originally numbered 9619) was designed to
"reserve to the state government the bulk of the authority to write firearms
2
legislation." The FPA was to serve as a uniform guide for all gun laws in the
state and local areas could not have any gun ordinances that were more stringent
than the state's. The courts and the Attorney General's rulings have upheld the
FPA since its enactment. As a case in point, in 1982 San Francisco tried to ban
handguns within that city's limits. In this landmark test of local discretion, Doe v.
City and County ofSan Francisco, the California appellate court threw out the San
Francisco ordinance. State law preempted the San Francisco ordinance under the
3
theory of implied preemption, if not by expressed preemption.
The gun-control forces have yet to be deterred and have increased their
determination to shoot holes in Richardson's law. In 1989 Los Angeles passed a
city wide ordinance that banned the sale or possession of any semi-automatic
weapon and the City Council in Palo Alto considered a local law that would give
owners of assault rifles thirty days to tum in their guns. During 1992 Oakland
passed a list of new ordinances that restricted gun dealers and the mayor even
talked about "declaring a state of emergency or setting up checkpoints around the
4
city where police officers could search vehicles for weapons."
An increase in the number of local governments attempting to challenge state
authority on gun laws and restrictions occurred during 1995. The City of Pasadena
passed a law placing restrictions on the sale of ammunition. Other cities,
Assembly Republican Caucus, Office ofPolicy Research
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including: San Ramon, West Hollywood, San Jose, Lawndale, Beverly Hills, Los
Angeles, Santa Monica and Azusa, have discussed or proposed ordinances ranging
from the banning of Saturday night specials to restricting BB guns.
The interpretation of the FPA and the author's intent have been perverted by
gun-control advocates, their lawyers and many members ofthe media. Most local
governments that have enacted gun control ordinances that are stricter than state
law are creating legal problems for themselves and for honest citizens bearing or
transporting firearms for legitimate purposes across county or city boundaries.
These cities could face substantial legal fees in trying to defend their ordinances.
In these times of tight fiscal budgets, kowtowing to the whims of a few guncontrol advocates could economically become unbearable for many local entities.
Gun control is a clearly divisive issue that polarizes people and communities.
There are some local firearm measures that the courts have ruled can be enacted to
restrict the time, place and manner of gun sales and possession. These plenary
powers have been used by local governments to impose zoning laws and restrict
business licenses for firearm dealers. California Government Code 25840 even
authorizes counties to prohibit and prevent the unnecessary discharge of firearms.
The power to control the broad field of firearms and ammunition needs to be in
the hands of the state legislature to ensure uniform and statewide consistency.
Cities and counties passing conflicting ordinances only leads to more confusion on
how to interpret and enforce California's already onerous and convoluted gun
laws. The state of Wisconsin in November of 1995 passed a sweeping FPA with
Governor Tommy Thompson saying that, he had, to 'empower individuals' and
5
not the local governments.
This report will look at California's Firearms Preemptive Act (53071) and then
at some of the ways local governments are placing restrictions on citizens and
firearm dealers, including Pasadena's ammunition registration law (the first in the
country). This report will also critique the 1995 Wisconsin Act as well as a
proposed amendment that tightens up the FPA by inserting a reference to
ammunition into Penal Code Section 53071.
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The Firearms Preemption Act of 1969
Interpretations of the Firearms Preemption Act (FPA) have varied depending on
who is making the interpretation and what agenda they endorse. When the Los
Angeles City Council passed and Mayor Tom Bradley signed the 1989 citywide
ban on semi-automatic weapons, Councilman Zev Y aroslavsky and City Attorney
James Hahn said, "state law pre-empting municipalities from controlling firearms
6
applies only to hunting rifles and pistols, not semi-automatic weapons."
Actually, the FPA's language is very simple and straightforward; it applies to
all guns commercially manufactured, not just to sporting guns. California
Government Code Section 53071 reads as follows:
It is the intention ofthe Legislature to occupy the whole field of
regulation of the registration or licensing of commercially manufactured
firearms as encompassed by the provisions of the Penal Code, and such
provisions shall be exclusive of all local regulations, relating to registration
or licensing of commercially manufactured firearms, by any political
7
subdivision as defined in Section 1721 of the Labor Code.

A political subdivision as defined in California Labor Code Section 1721 reads:
Political subdivision includes any county, city, district, public housing
authority, or public agency of the state, and assessment or improvement
. ts. "8
d zs. trzc

Gun-control advocates are currently blasting holes into the FPA. "National guncontrol advocates say California case law has left a few promising, if untested,
legal windows through which local governments can attempt to check the
9
proliferation offirearms." One of their tactics is to have so many local gun
control battles spread across California that Second Amendment organizations like
the National Rifle Association (NRA) will find it impossible to fight them all.
Even though California Attorney General Dan Lungren in a 1994 opinion stated
that "The state has so thoroughly occupied this field that we have no doubt that
regulating firearms sales is beyond the reach of local governments, (See Fisher v.
10
City ofBerkeley, supra, 37 Cal. 3d at 707-708. )
Gun-control advocates like
Handgun Control and it's Center to Prevent Handgun Violence are still
aggressively pushing the notion that local governments can ban guns or affect
sales. In January of 1996 West Hollywood's City Council weighed into the local
government gun restriction fight and banned the sales of Saturday night specials.
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"The Westside city was the first in the state to prohibit the sale of so-called
'Saturday night specials' -- inspiring Compton, Los Angeles and other
11
communities to propose similar laws."
As mentioned in the Fall1995 issue of Gun Control Advocate (a publication of
Handgun Control Inc.), a group from San Francisco called the Legal Community
Against Violence (LCAV) has published a Local Firearm Ordinance Manual. It is
designed for city and county officials who wish to draft legally sound local laws
dealing with firearms or ammunition regulations. This manual provides legal
analysis of state preemption law and outlines examples of model
12
.
ord mances.
The manual is just another example of how organized the pro-gun control
groups are and to what extremes they will encourage local governments to try and
supersede the authority of the state legislature.

Restricting Firearm Dealer Licenses
According to the Attorney General's 1994 Opinion Number 94-212, "Cities and
counties have been charged with the execution of the state's program for the
13
licensing of firearms dealers, but their role is ministerial in nature." The AG's
opinion would seem to back up the role of the State Legislature. But gun-control
groups say that a 1992 piece of legislation that was passed with the backing of the
National Rifle Association (NRA) gives, "local governments regulatory discretion
in what had been a routine process of licensing gun dealers as other local
14
businesses are licensed."
According to Penal Code Section 12071 a firearm "licensee" or a "dealer",

means a person who (A) has a validfederalfirearms license, (B) has any
regulatory or business license, or licenses, required by local government
(C) has a valid seller's permit issued by the State Board ofEqualization,
(D) has a certificate of eligibility issued by the Department of Justice
pursuant to paragraph (4), (E) has a license issued in the format
prescribed by paragraph (6), and (F) is among those recorded in the
centralized list specified in subdivision (e). 15
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Paragraph (6) as referenced above states:

(6) A license granted by the duly constituted licensing authority of
any city, county, or city and county, shall be valid for not more than one
year from the date of issuance and shall be in one ofthefollowingforms:
(A) In the form prescribed by the Attorney General.
(B) A regulatory or business license that states on it's/ace 'Valid for
Retail Sales ofFirearms' and is endorsed by the signature ofthe
issuing authority.
(C) A letter from the duly constituted licensing authority having
primary jurisdiction for the applicant's intended business location
stating that the jurisdiction does not require any form ofregulatory
or business license or does not otherwise restrict or regulate the sale
16
offirearms.
Some local governments are requiring gun dealers within their jurisdiction to
pay exorbitant annual permit fees and business licenses, to install costly "police
approved" security devices, and to carry high premium liability insurance. Many
are being told they cannot operate their businesses in certain areas of the city or
county.

Restricting Sales in Certain City Locations
In 1993 the Berkeley City Council restricted the sale of guns based on zoning
laws. The Sacramento City Council and the Vice Mayor of San Jose have recently
proposed or endorsed laws that severely restrict citizens and collectors who sell
guns out of their homes by imposing regulations that create gun-free zones. The
proposed changes would prohibit or restrict the sale of firearms or ammunition
near churches, residential areas, day-care centers, schools, parks or establishments
selling alcohol.
The Sacramento ordinance would require existing federally licensed gun
dealers or "people who want to sell, lease or transfer any firearms or

Assembly Republican Caucus, Office ofPolicy Research
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ammunition ... to get a local license through the Police department and [to] do
17
personal background checks on their employees."

Firearm Dealer Liability Insurance
Another restriction being placed on law-abiding gun dealers are proposals that
require them to carry liability insurance. Oakland currently requires such coverage
and San Jose and San Francisco have proposed it. In 1992 the Oakland City
Council swept in new restrictions on firearm dealers, such as requiring dealers to
obtain $1 million in liability insurance. Oakland also "conducts background
checks on dealers, requires them to operate a retail business and charges an initial
license fee of$750. Renewals cost $500." Sergeant Robert Stewart of the
Oakland Police Department said, " We don't have to go out and close them
Gestapo-like ... As their licenses expire and they find out what the new
18
requirements are, they self-terminate the business."
This has resulted in an unfortunate consequence for the people of Oakland. As
more firearm dealers are economically forced out of town, criminals who obtain
their guns primarily through illegal means are not deterred. Law abiding citizens
who want to protect their property and families are now inconvenienced and must
travel out of town to purchase a gun. After the fifteen- day waiting period, the
purchaser must again return to the out-of-town dealer's store to take possession of
the firearm.

Pasadena Restricts Ammunition Sales
The Pasadena City Council on March 9, 1995 passed a citywide ordinance that
placed restrictions on the sale of ammunition within the city. The city will give
dealers registers to record the name, address and driver's license or state
identification number of anyone buying ammunition in Pasadena. Police Chief
Jerry Oliver said that the type, brand and amount of ammunition also must be
19
recorded. Failure to do so will be a misdemeanor."
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This is not the first time restrictions on ammunition have been legislated. The
Federal Government's Gun Control Act of 1968 required registration of
ammunition but it was repealed according to James Nalley, with the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms because "Congress did not see enough results to
20
justifY its continuation." Pasadena's ammunition restriction ordinance is the
first of its kind for a local government. The vote was five to two; opposing
Council member Isaac Richard "called it a platform for politicians to 'grandstand
in front of the press' while really doing nothing to solve the root causes of
crime."21 The meeting was crowded and noisy, mostly in opposition to the
ordinance. The NRA had issued an Internet bulletin urging Second Amendment
supporters to attend the meeting. Oscar A. Palmer, the Pasadena Unified School
District's director of alternative education stated before the meeting that, "While I
understand the good intentions . . . the bullet law is an ineffective way of
preventing these tragedies."22
Since passage of the Pasadena ammunition ordinance many other city councils,
including West Hollywood and Los Angeles, have ignored the Federal
Government's justification for repealing the 1968 ammunition registration and
have passed copy cat ammunition restrictions like Pasadena's. Not every
community's law enforcement officials think restricting ammunition sales is a
good idea. San Diego's top cops, police Chief Jerry Sanders and county Sheriff
Bill Kolender, shot holes in Los Angeles' latest idea to limit access to ammunition.
Sanders said such a restriction in one city would be easy to bypass by going to a
neighboring city. He and Kolender also said ammo is sold through mail-order
23
catalogs. "You can buy ammunition anywhere"
The city of Azuza even entertained the possibility that background checks
should be done on people who purchase ammunition. One Los Angeles City
Councilwoman wants people to not only pass a background check, but also get a
permit prior to buying ammunition. In effect creating a waiting period contingent
on the amount of time that it takes to actually receive the ammunition purchase
permit.
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Restricting Sales of Certain Types of Guns
West Hollywood has passed an outright ban on a type of gun known as a
Saturday night special. West Hollywood is being encouraged by Handgun Control
Inc. attorney Gene Erbin (who helped construct California's Roberti-Roos Assault
Weapon Ban), West Hollywood's attorney Mike Jenkins, and the LVAC to push
the limits of the illegal 1982 San Francisco ban on all handguns. The West
Hollywood ordinance passed in January of 1996 has been stalled from being
implemented because the city now has to define what a Saturday night special is.
If West Hollywood's ban on Saturday night specials survives the legal
questions and opinions, other cities like Los Angeles, Santa Monica, Compton and
San Francisco will cite precedence and follow suit. "West Hollywood officials are
hoping that their action will put them in the vanguard of a much larger movement,
such as the one that swept the state in 1989 after a gunman opened fire on a
Stockton schoolyard ... [S ]everal cities banned the sale and possession of assault
24
rifles before lawmakers took up the issue and approved a statewide ban."
There
was never a legal opinion rendered to determine whether cities which barred the
sales and possession of the ill-defined "assault weapon" prior to the state banning
them, set a legal precedence. For West Hollywood or other local governments to
ban any type of weapon prior to the enactment of a statewide ban clearly goes
beyond their legal scope of authority.
The West Hollywood ban specifically mentions a type of weapon, the Saturday
night special, however the definition or classification of this type of handgun has
not legally been determined. "Although the definition of Saturday night special
remains to be drafted, it is expected to encompass the sort of guns that are
overwhelmingly manufactured at seven Southern California companies. These
25
guns such as the .25 caliber Phoenix Arms pistol, ... cost less than $100."
A
federal classification of a firearm that has been restricted for importation into the
United States might also be adapted by West Hollywood as part of a definition for
Saturday night special. There could also be another underlying motive here.
Hoping for a domino effect where local governments, one after another ban
Saturday night specials, gun control advocates could, in effect, close Southern
California companies like Lorcin Engineering, Ravin Arms and Phoenix Arms that
make the small, low-cost handguns.
Gun-control groups continue to relentlessly pour over California's gun codes
looking for legal windows of opportunity to disarm law abiding citizens. Mike
Jenkins, the West Hollywood City Attorney who is drafting the definition
contained in the ordinance, clearly feels that he has found one of the legal
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loopholes for local control of firearms. According to Jenkins, state law permits
only the state to control licenses and registration, it does not specify what areas
cities and counties have in their control. "In this area, the state is silent. There is a
very good argument that the state Legislature hasn't covered the field, to the
26
exclusion of local regulation." said Jenkins

The 1995 Wisconsin Act
In November of 1995, Wisconsin's Governor Tommy Thompson signed into
law 1995 Assembly Bill69. This firearm preemption law regulates firearms or
parts of firearms by Wisconsin's cities, villages, towns and counties. The new
law, Section 1. 66.092 of the state statutes, reads in part:
(2) Except as provided in subs. (3) and (4), no political subdivision may
enact an ordinance or adopt a resolution that regulates the sale, purchase,
purchase delay, transfer, ownership, use, keeping, possession, bearing,
transportation ofany firearm or part of a firearm, including ammunition
and reloader components, unless the ordinance or resolution is the same as
or similar to, and no more stringent than, a state statute.
(3) (a) Nothing in this section prohibits a county from imposing a sales
tax or use tax under subch. V of ch. 77 on any firearm or part of a firearm,
including ammunition and reloader components, sold in the county.
(b) Nothing in this section prohibits a city, village, or town that is
authorized to exercise village powers under s. 60.22(3) from enacting an
ordinance or adopting a resolution that restricts the discharge ofa
27
firearm.

Subsection (4) says that political subdivisions that have already enacted local
gun ordinances may enforce them. Local taxation is addressed in Subsection (3)
(a) above and could be a definite opening to gun-control advocates who may take
advantage of this subsection.
The Federal Government already has an eleven percent excise tax on
ammunition and in 1993 U.S. Senator Daniel Patrick Moynahan (D-New York)
introduced S. 1616. This bill would have, among other firearm restrictions, raised
the federal excise tax on handgun ammunition to fifty percent. 28 Any legislative
attempt to rewrite California's FPA should try to avoid this likely confrontation by
Assembly Republican Caucus, Office of Policy Research
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stipulating that local taxation on guns or ammunition is preempted by the state
legislature.

Ammunition
The legality of Pasadena's ammunition registration ordinance has not yet been
decided in a court of law. Presently only California State Attorney General Dan
Lungren's Opinion No. 94-212-July 7, 1994 has been issued. The Attorney
General's conclusion is:
State law preempts the adoption of a city ordinance which makes it a
misdemeanor to sell.22 to .45 caliber ammunition within the boundaries
of the city but does not preempt adoption of a city ordinance which requires
ammunition vendors within the city to record and maintain identification
29
information with respect to each purchaser.

The AG's opinion has not been judicially tested, so gun-control groups are
actively pursuing an agenda of local gun-control. One way to create uniform,
statewide guns laws would be for the State Legislature to amend the Firearm
Preemption Act.
Ammunition should be added to the FPA. Below are both the Federal
Government's and a California classification for ammunition that have been
defined into law. The Federal Government's definition of ammunition reads:
Chapter 44. Firearms; 18 USCS 921. Definitions
(17)(A) The term 'ammunition' means ammunition or cartridge cases,
primers, bullets, or propellant powder designed for use in any
30
firearm.
And in California, ammunition is classified in Section 12316. (2) ofthe Penal
Code:
ammunition' shall include but not be limited to, any bullet, cartridge,
magazine, clip, speed loader, autoloader, or projectile capable of being
fired from a firearm with a deadly consequence. 31
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Amending the Firearms Preemptive Act
The State's Legislative Counsel has prepared language at the request of the
author to amend the Firearm Preemptive Act , Section 53071. The Amended FPA
is a conglomeration of issues including, ammunition, reloader components,
elements of the "Wisconsin Act" and a combined definition from state and federal
classifications of ammunition.
Legislative Counsel digest states that:
General Subject: Firearms: preemption.
Existing law expresses the intent of the Legislature to occupy the
whole field of regulation of the registration or licensing of commercially
manufactured firearms as encompassed by the Penal Code.
This bill instead would express the intent of the Legislature to
occupy the whole field of regulation of the registration, licensing, sale,
purchase, purchase delay, transfer, ownership, use, keeping, possession,
bearing, transportation, or taxation of commercially manufactured firearms,
ammunition, and reloader components as encompassed by the Penal Code.
Vote: majority. Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: no.
State-mandated local program: no.

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1 . Section 53071 of the Government code is
amended to read:
53071. It is the intention of the Legislature to occupy the whole
field of regulation of the registration eF licensing..-licensing, sale, purchase,
purchase delay, transfer, ownership. use, keeping, possession, bearing,
transportation, or taxation of commercially manufactured firearms~
ammunition and reloader components as encompassed by the provisions of
the Penal Code, and &l:l€h those provisions shall be exclusive of all local
regulations, relating to registration eF licensing..-licensing, sale, purchase,
purchase delay, transfer, ownership, use, keeping, possession, bearing,
transportation, or taxation of commercially manufactured firearms~
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ammunition and reloader components by any political
defined in Section 1721 of the Labor Code.

subdivision~

as

As used in this section, "ammunition" includes, but is not limited to,
any autoloaders, bullets, cartridges, cartridge cases, clips, liquid propellants,
magazines, speed loaders, primers, propellant powder, or projectiles used in
32
any firearm."
The point of writing the above Amended Firearm Preemption Act is to clearly
state that the legislature can preempt local gun-control ordinances, if not by
express preemption, then under the theory of implied preemption which was
established in In re Hubbard, supra, 62 Ca1.2d 119. An amended FPA, whether it
becomes law as written above in its entirety or incrementally by amendments
added over time, would definitely be challenged by gun-control advocates.
The author would hope that if amended in its entirety, any court decision or
Attorney General Opinion would conclude that the Amended FPA is clearly
express preemption. However, an author's intent and decisions handed down in
the interpretation of the bill are not always the same. In that case, because of the
broad language of the Amended Firearms Preemption Act it should at least be
considered implied preemption according to Hubbard, that the subject matter has
been so fully and completely covered by general law as to clearly indicate that it
33
has become exclusively a matter of state concem.
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Conclusion
If Californians as individuals are going to be empowered to control their lawful
access to firearms and ammunition, then the state must update the Firearm
Preemption Act of 1969. To do otherwise, would be a crippling blow to local
governments across the state, as they are forced into court and held economically
liable for indefensible motives on the part of gun-control lobbyist. While
remaining true to the right oflocal control, the rights of the individuals must not be
subjugated to the whims of a few who oppose personal freedoms. Right now, laws
across the state concerning firearms and ammunition are becoming increasingly
confusing and contradictory, as the gun-control forces continue to subvert
individual liberties in one local entity at a time.
The power to control the broad field of firearms and ammunition needs to be in
the hands of the state to ensure a uniform and statewide consistency. Cities and
counties passing conflicting ordinances only leads to more confusion concerning
the interpretation and enforcement of California's already onerous and convoluted
gun laws. It is the Legislature's highest duty to make just laws for California's
citizens. Assuring the protection of every individual's rights even over the
objection of local governments.
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